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Enrolling in Group Classes 
Fees given below are for a ten-week term. If you are interested in a group class and haven’t enrolled with 
the Conservatorium before, please complete an online Inquiry Form at www.macqcon.org.au. You will be 
allocated a place and sent everything you need to enrol; or advised if there are no vacancies and offered 
other options. 2023 students in Early Childhood Music classes and continuing instrumental group tuition 
classes can re-enrol in their same class straightaway when completing their online 2024 Enrolment form – 
no need to check with the office. 2023 Conservatorium students who wish to enrol in an additional or new 
class for 2024 should complete an online Inquiry Form before enrolling in a new group class activity. All 
group classes depend on sufficient enrolments to run. 

Early Childhood Music Classes: MusicPlay 3-5yrs / MusicMakers 5-7yrs* 
These classes are designed to give children a positive first experience of music in a fun, relaxed and 
stimulating environment. Additional classes on other days may be scheduled, depending on interest. All 
group classes depend on sufficient enrolments to run. Visit www.macqcon.org.au for more information. 

MusicPlay  3-5yrs Tue 10.00 45min $145 

MusicMakers  5-7yrs* Tue 4.00 45min $145 
*Students aged 5yrs must be attending school or be home-schooled in 2024 to join this class. 

Instrumental Group Tuition Classes / Music Theory Classes 
Group classes are a great way to learn an instrument: playing together with others makes your music lesson 
more enjoyable, and it’s more affordable. Below is the current schedule of beginner, elementary and 
intermediate level classes for various age groups. NEW group classes as listed below and additional group 
classes for other instruments will be scheduled in consultation with interested students, so register you 
interest now for a group class - complete an online Inquiry Form at www.macqcon.org.au. All group classes 
depend on sufficient enrolments to run. Visit www.macqcon.org.au for more information. 

Guitar - beginners NEW Youth from 8 years 45min $210 

Guitar - beginners NEW Adults/teens 45min $210 

Guitar - beginner/elementary Youth from 8 years 45min $210 

Guitar - beginner/elementary Youth from 9 years 45min $210 

Guitar – beginner/elementary Youth from 9 years 45min $210 

Guitar - elementary Youth from 9 years 45min $210 

Guitar - elementary Youth from 11 years 45min $210 

Guitar - intermediate Youth from 12 years 45min $210 

Guitar - intermediate Youth from 14 years 45min $210 

Ukulele - beginners NEW Youth from 8 years 45min $210 

Ukulele - beginners NEW Adults/teens 45min $210 

Brass - elementary # Youth from 11 years 45min $210 

Wind - elementary # Youth from 11 years 45min $210 

Music Theory * Youth/Adults 45min $210 
# For Yr 7 & older students continuing instrumental tuition begun in primary school programs: scheduled in consultation with enrolling students 

*Music theory classes for different age groups & levels: scheduled in consultation with enrolling students 

Ensembles 
Some ensembles have skill level guidelines or requirements; other activities are open to a broad range of 
skill levels. New members are very welcome: visit www.macqcon.org.au for more information, then contact 
the office to find out how you can join. Please note the term fee for all ensembles is a fixed amount for 
participation per term and does not vary according to the number of sessions given in the term. All 
ensembles and activities depend on sufficient enrolments to run.  

String Ensemble Youth/Adults Tue 5.30 1hr $80 

Brass Ensemble Youth/Adults Thu 5.00 1hr $80 

Woodwind Ensemble Youth/Adults To be advised 1hr $80 

Big Band Youth/adults Thu 7.00 1hr $80 

Macquarie Intermediate Band Youth/Adults Wed 6.00 1hr membership 

 

Macquarie Conservatorium reserves the right to alter, amend or remove classes without notice. 
Date of this version: 20 January 2024. 


